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ARE YOU DYSPEPTIC ? TO PROLONG LIFE. FOR TUBERCULOSIS IN PRISONS. ISSUE NO. 9 1911Happy Marriage, Daily Bath, Certain 
Foods, Rest and Fresh Air.

To prevent old age coming on too soon, 
the first condition necessary is the pos
session of healthy glanas (chief among 
them being the thyroid, the adremals, 
the pancreas and the liver), 
i>enas upon heredity. .

Marriage is an invaluable aid In the 
struggle against old age. If married life 
is one of the best means of resistin 
approach of old age, on the other 
it is positively certain that unhappy 
marriages are the surest means of haste
ning its oncoming.
_ To avoid premature old age and early 
death we have to follow these rules :

Wear loose collars, because a tight col
lar presents obstacles to the free circu
lation of the blood through the thyroid.

Do not take too much meat, bécause 
abundance of meat alters the ductless 
glands.

Take large quantities of milk, this 
being the extract of various glands, and 
especially that of the thyroid.
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e sunshine 

taking care

PINK EYE Era?-fill!] * AND THROAT DISEASES
+JO>l Cures the sick and nets as a preventative for others. Liquid given on 
/x/ «J® tongue. Safe for brood marcs and all others. Best kidney remedy: 
YYI coots a, bottle ; 16.00 the dozen. Sdld by all druggists and harness 
y houses. Distributors—ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

SFOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists, Goshen, Ia«L. U.S.A.
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Then Wake Up to the Fact To day 

That four Trouble is Curable.
AGENTS WAN' ED.Not long ago the statement is alleged

to have been made by the warden of the ANVASSERS WANTED. WEEKLY 
Western Penitentiary of Pennsylvania salary paid. Alfred Tyler, 355 Clar-
that approximately 300 out of* 1,300 in- *nce street- London. Ont_______________
mates of that institution were suffering AND WOMEN WANTED TO RK-
from tuberculosis. In private conversa- present us locally. Two dollars per
tic,, says the Journal of Criminal W C°^T MS
fi ^r,minoIoSy» the warden of one of Cc.. Limited, Toronto, 
the Eastern State prisons expressed his 
belief that 60 per cent, of* the inmates of 
his institution had tuberculosis in 
degree.

In New York.State there is at Clinton 
prison a well-equipped ward for tuber
culosis convicts transferred from 
several State prisons. Since that ward 
was established in 
death rate
three State prisons has fallen remark
ably.

The death rate in 1891, for instance, 
for the prisons of Sing Sing, Auburn 
and Clinton

Sï
trot-

and this de-11 all dyspeptics would only quit us
ing “relief-measures,” and get right 
down to first principles, the world would 

\ ke much happier. Cure the cause of 
/ jour dyspepsia—then you WILL get 

well Hut you will have lots more to do 
than sweeten the breath with 
Bint or charcoal 
did—never can cure.

Look to the bowels—the 
stomach, and forget the breath.

Get a gentle stomach tonic and bAwel 
laxative at work—flush out the 
lation of sour putrid food that is clog
ging up the system. Attend to these 
matters and you’ll improve right quickly.

It ou don’t require a harsh, griping 
medicine. Best results come from Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut, which contain soothing stimu
lating vegetable ingredients thCt so 
etrengthen the stomach and bowels

again act as
nature intended. When this is accom-

EDDY’S “SILENT” MATCHES Agents Wanteda pepper- 
lozenge—they never her? new lines. Apply. Sellery, 228 Al- 

street, Ottawa.ARE THE MOST MODERN AND PERFECT 
A SURE LIGHT, THE FIRST STRIKE

liver—the frf OSES’ OIL FOR PAIN. ASTHMA.
Bronchitis, Coughs. 25c and $1.00. 

Druggists 'or Prof. Castle, Hamilton, Ont.
the

They make no noise or sputter—a quiet, steady flame. The 
far the smoker, the office and the home.

AJi good dealers keep them and Eddy's Woodenware, Fibreware 
Tuba, Paiia and Washboards.

itch the early '90j the 
tuberculosis in the

accumu-
from CERTIFIED AUDITORS,Be as much as pos 

and especially In th< 
plenty of exercls 
deenly and regularly.

Take a bath daily, and, in 
once a week or every two wee 
Turkish or vapor bat it.

Wear porous clothing, 
lew shoes.

the open jUr, 
; and take 
to breathe

ddition.
Accountants, Etc.The E. B. EDDY Co'., Limited, 

HULL, CANADA
e.
ul

Special Baie on all outside audits. Apply for 
terms, dates, etc.

RALPH C. MURTON A COMPANY, 
5 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. ONT.

ks was seventy-six, and 
death rate fifteen years later, in 1900. 
was only seven out of a population of 
3,466. In the last three years the death 
rate lias advanced slightly, but in 1909 
was only eighteen in a population of 4,- 
439.

the

light hat and
riy to bed and rise early, 

op In a very dark, very quiet room, 
and with à window open; and do not 
>wp less than six or more than 71-2 
hours.

Have one complete day’s rett in each 
week, without even reading or writing.

Avoid mental disturbances or worries.
Be temperate In the use of alcohol, and 

also In the use of coffee or tea.
Avoid places that are overheated, espe 

,daily l»y steam, and badly ventilated. 
Replace or reinforce the functions of 

organs which may 
nsred by age or disease,, by means 

of tiie extracts from the corresponding 
organs of healthy animals. But of 
course, the application of this precept 
mus‘ always he adapted to the individual 
case.—From the British Medical Journ-

Bleoles ae to enable them to
CHAMPION EVAPORATOR

plished all trace of stomach misery and 
dyspepsia disappears. You will firiïfc Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills a scientific cqre for all 
forms of stomach distress, hekdache, bil
iousness, bod color, liver complaint and 
constipation. Not half way measures—- 
but lasting cure for these conditions fol
low the use of Dr. Hamilton's Pills. KK- 
FT * E A SUBSTITUTE. All dealers sell 
Fr. Hamilton’s Pills, 23c per box, or 
from^The Catarrh ozone Co., Kingston, 
Out. •

In most prisons, and particularly in 
the lesser corectional institution*, an 
enormous amount of preventive work re
mains- to be done. The National Asso
ciation for Study and Prevention of Tu
berculosis estimates that there arc u* 
the State, Federal and local prisons and 
jails of the United States 12,000 tuber
culosis prisoners, and that on the aver
age about 15 per cent, of the prison pop
ulation of th° country is affected with 
this dread disease.

Only twenty.-one prisons in fifteen 
States and Territories have provided 
special places for the treatment of their 
tuberculosis prisoners and these hive ac
commodations for only 800 patients. “In 
three-fourths of the major prisons and 
in practically all of the jails of the coun
try the tuberculosis prisoner is allowed 
freely to infect his fellow prisoners, very 
few restrictions being put upon his hab
its.”

“CRIMINAL MATCHES.” ELECTRIC FOG HORNS
A

A Single One of the Friction- Variety 
Caused a $300,000 Fire.

Which May be Blown Without Effort 
by Pressing a Push Button.

TTie time honored fog horn and still 
the one in whose common use on myriads 
°f 1’.nailer boats is pf the sort that you 

to your lips and blow. Tolerably 
h. vd work blowing a fog horn.

fog horns for larger boats arc 
set iu a box, tlte box containing a bel
lows by which the horn is blown. At
tached to the bellows is an outside lever 
by means of which the below» is operat
ed by hand. A lot of noise this fog horn 
makes, to he heard for a considerable 
distance.

There are now made, used on many 
power boats and yachts, electric fog 
horns the operating of which calls for 
the exercise of neither lung nor hand 
power. In these horns there is attached, 
enclosed at the smalcr end, a metallic 
diaphmgh to which is connected an elec
tric coil which, when electricity 
ed into it. vigrat.es the oiaphragm and 
sounds the horn. Electricity is supplied 
from a storage battery or from current 
generated on the boat if it is electrical
ly equipped. To blow an electric fog 
horn you simply press a button.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

“Among the many incendiaries de
stroying the property of the American 
nation.” says Louis S. A mon son in In
surance, Engineering, “none is more ac
tive than the ‘criminal’ friction match. 
In Harrisburg. Pa., a short time ago, a 
friction match dropped on the floor of 
the cellar, was stepped upon, and result
ed in a property loss of nearly .$300.000.

“Had this been a safety match instead 
of a ‘criminal’ match no fire would have 
occurred. In many up-to-date European 
countries the ‘criminal’ match which 
ignites oil anything is outlawed and 
safety matches are required to be used 
exclusively.

“Such a law in each of the States oi 
the Union would save to the public and 
to i he insurance companies millions of 
dollars annually. Three hundred thou
sand dollar* is a high price to pay for 
one match, and friction matches are pur-, 
chased every day in the year on that 
basis.

“The
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of the CHAMP-Not a single feature 
ION Evaporator could be dispensed with. 
The simplest and most economical way 
of making maple syrup. Produces the 
highest quality, which brings 
money. Made in 22 sizes fo 
small groves. Give yoi 
a show by using the Cl 
ORATOR and t
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THE USUAL ROLE.
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our improved supplies, 
will assure success. Send for des

cat alogue.
THE OR

58 Wellington street.Montreal.

(Washington Star.) THE MODERN WAY
HOME 

DYEING

AT
Charles M. Schwab, in a recent Inter

view in New York, pointed out 
folly of ignorant speculation.

“The average mar. with no knowl
edge of finance,” lie said, “has no butti-

Th 
criptjve

the LMM MFO. CO.

Every Woman
Is inters

Is to use ONE Dye 
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

. ' You will find this in

speculate. Let him do so and 
his vase is Jones’ all over again.

“rones stopped in at a gar gage 
morning to 
two automobile».

“ I hear you nave been speculating 
on the Stock Exchange Mr. Jones?” the 
*g<:i( said politely.

“ 'Vcs/ said Jones. ‘Now these care, I 
u,i<•1 rsiand, can he had cheap for cash.’

*''VTere you a bull or a bear, 
a^Led the agent.

“‘Neither,’ said Jones gruffly. T 
an nsa.* ”

% sled and should 
mt the wortdcrflg
. Whirling Spray

Hie new Vaginal Syringe. Best 
—Mo# convenient. It cl

marvEIt is a striking fact that when the 
State of New York began to transfer 
tuberculosis prisoners from the Sing 
Sing and Auburn prisons to Clinton, in 
the Adirondacks, not only did the death 
rate in the two former prison* fall from 
over thirty at Sing Sing and from ov er 
forty at Auburn to less than tail, but 
the death rate at Clinton fell also. Sinçe 
1893 the death rate at Clinton has been 
above 10 per eent. only once, namely, in 
1902, when it reached 11.

one
see about selling off his is turn- instantly. Ask ye 

druggiA for It <

ÏÏH3H3T
|0N["qj.ALLK1>IDS°'»—»|

Send for Sample 
CjtJ and Story 
Booklet I»
The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited, 
Montreal. Cen,

JKiSKs'a.,
but send sump 1er illustrated 
book—healed It giver full partie* 
ulars and directions invaluable to___
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., y 
Wixdeer. Ont. General Agents for C#

property loss resulting from f.he 
’criminal* match unfortunately i* only a 
small part of the damage dong, 
sands of lives are lost ; a wliole

Thou-
With this Modern Dye all you have to do Is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CANT make a 
mistake and use the Wrong; Dye for the goods 
you have to color.

sir?’ army
»en burned to death from the use 

or friction matches. W-mien with their 
flimsy gowns are often tiie victims of 
matches that ignite from being stepped 
on. The universal use of «afetlv matches 
would gave thousands of live^aml mil
lion* of dollars worth of

WORK FOR FIFTY YEARS.
It is a remarkable record.
The Golden juonee commemorates it. 
it covers woman s worn tor women in 

many lands.
Halt

ONLY SQUAWS.
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE

FOR LITTLE ONES
They were only squaws—these women 

concerning whom so Interesting and 
pathetic a su ry of martyrdom 
out iron» the bllzzard-striken 
prairies.

Two b

MORE LINES ABOUT ’’TIME.”♦ a century ago there was but one 
woman foreign missionary.

Now there are me inousand, about 
two thousand from the Limed .States. 

In lëtfl there 
ssionary socle
n 1910 there are 4* societies, witn 

t two million members.
years ago the annual income was 
last year four million uolais wan

! NERVILINE comes
Dakota“ Time is always moving on ; 

Time we soon may say Is gone ; 
Tim. is rapid In its flight ;
Tini6 moves on by day and night ; 
Time itself wil bear away ;
Time Itself will close the day 
Time itself will take its all ;

will not regard our call ;
'for v.s will never stay ; 
itself will soon decay ;

«five ;

property.
“Safety matches cannot ho ignited by 

rat* or mice, by living* stepped on. by 
packages qr boxes falling on the floor or 
which ‘criminal’ matches at present de
al roy life ami property. If every pub
lic spirited citizen. including agents, 
managers, insurance comniksioilers and 
the press, would enlist in this cause it 
would mean increased safety for life and 
property. The ‘criminal’ match should 
be legislated out of existence in every 
State of the Union.”

t lanketed women of the red men’s 
ie. were inak- 
irie far from

Baby’s Own Tablet» are a wonderful 
medicine for little ones. They never 
fail to give relief to Live baby when his 
stomach or bowel» are out of order; 
when teething i«i painful; when worm* 
make their a-pjiea ranee or when any oi 
the many childhood ailment* seize him. 
What Li more, they are absolutely aafe, 
and cannot hanu the youngest child. 
Mothers have the guarantee of a Govern
ment, analyst to this 
of mothers, through gratefulness for 
what the Tablets Have done for tliicr 
children, strongly recommend them. Mrs. 
K. J. Ward, Galt, Ont., says: “I have 
used BkthyVi Own Tablets for over two 
years, and would not be wifi vont them jn 
the. house. J~h«*v are wonderful medicine 
for little plies.”' Baby’s Own Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or at 25 cents a 
l*>x from 1 lie Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Brock ville. Ont.

race, qpt.-h t arrying a papoue 
intj ilieh* way across a pra, 
ai.v human habitation.

One of those awful 
fw*-- i % • tl ai section 
the travelers. No wo 
been written or spoken that w 
crib*» adequately such a blizzard as la 
kiiv'vn to the people of the far west.

iliatled. tl.lllvd to the heart, each red
skin tied- mother strugsled to continue 
the march toward home. But strength 
failed. Moie than that, the babes were 
sure to le frozen to death unless heroic 
effective iccens could be taken to save

We have no report concerning what 
was said or thought by these wild 
mothers of the plain. But each squaw 
-.•«moved l.fr blankets and placed them 
around htr lab**. Then, holding their 
Offspring to their loving breasts, lay 
dour on the prairie. When the blizzard 
«as past and searchers went out to look 

the women, they were dead.' 
their babes 

nes of these

| t Swift Cure for Croup was but one woman's 
ty in tue t inted States.

;
storms which 

down on 
have ever 

ould dea

lt-as
Fit y 

$2.000

American women now support 2,100 
missionary schools (including 200 board
ing and high schools).

They conduct 75 missionary 
and 78 dispensaries, having 14 
cians and 79 trained nurses.

Besides these, the busy missionary 
societies have employed 800 teachers, act 
up printing presses, translated Bibles, 
tracts and school books.

They have built boats, colleges, hospi
tals. dispensaries, nurses’ homes, or
phanages. leper asylums, homes for 
missions ghee’ children, training school., 

Industrial plants.
papers have been fonuded, maga- 

Dublished. millions of lesson leai- 
iii lie boxes, study outlin 

grammes. booklets, tracts and 
books have been distributed.

Organization* (have been 
kent up by voluntary effort, so complete 
that when the Golden Jubilee was to be 
observed It was done with all the swift
ness of perfected machinery.

The climax of the fifty years’ achieve
ment is the movement l'or co-operation 

ong the various denominations as 
seen in hte splendid results of the United 
Study plan, in which half a million wom-

Tlme 
T.inc

Time It does a warning 
.Time It tells us how to live 
Tim - it says prepare to die ; 
Time It bids us look on high ; 
Tune is fleeting, and we know ;

year two <«f my e.hililren 
tak.Ti with croup. They coughed 
th.r.g dreadfully, and. were too sick to 
e:it anything. | applied Nerviline to the 
liir ai and client and gave it internally, 
a!so. I also got the children to inhalo 
( a faiTlmzoiM*.’ No remedy could have 

worked^ more oatisfac toril y. I can re 
commend mothers to use Nerviline; it’s' 
a f ile liniment.”

(Signed) Mr*. F. K. Kneebler,
llarri*lr»n 1». O.

v;
ed.

l
hospitals!True is all It can bestow ;

Time did lead us into life ;
Time will break the cords of strife ; 
Time may soon the summon» give. 
Time wll say no longer live ;
Time It steals by our surpris» 

arl

effect. Thousands

AMERICA AND CHINA.
“America and China are now hound 

together,” write» Frederick McCormick 
in an article "llow America Got Into 
Manchuria,” in the February “Century/’ 
‘"first, by common recognition of the ne
cessity to China of independence integ
rity of territory and jurisdiction, and 
freedom of development and trade, to 
the promotion of which America is 
nulled; an*l, second, by reason of com
mon rewards and rebuffs sustained in 
promoting China’s policy and America's 
diplomacy. Together with tin* invasion 
of the Hii-kuang loan, the ipiperi.il 
tion to the Kiit-vhau-Aigiiit contract 
completes America's entry into the Chi
nese empire. It; supplies the desired 
basis, and displays tin* unprecedented 
oportimity achieved for American com
merce a ml trade and for American influ
ence in eastern Asia by President Taft 
and Seen*ta ry Knox within the abort 

— period of two years.”

i Shiloh's Cure
1 Quickly stops coughs, cures colds, heals 

the throat und limes. - - - 25 cents.

ALFALFA TEA.
(Mitchell Correspondence in St. Paul De

spatch.)
Four hundred nvn and women partiel 

prt» .l in an alfalfa luncheon in this city 
la»' evening. Bi-u nit* and cookies made 
from alfalfa flour ami shipped here from 
Bill-ng-. Mon., were served the guests, 
and tea was served made from alfalfa 
leaves. Alfalfa has received quite 
good deal of attention in the corn show, 
n»id this popular stock food" was featur
ed at the luncheon. Tf is the first time 
it has been used in this form a* a part of 
l vf.cshments.

e: *Time from moments 
Turn- In minutes still mo 
Time In hours and day 
Time rolls on by month. 
Time at last will disappear.

did se ; 

by year ;
Ism

OLD BUT NOT IN RUINS. Newaj 
Iznes 
lets.(Pittsburg Times.)

Mrs. Umgtry-rLady de Bathe— hasv 
returned to the stage. Apropos of this 
fact, a veteran dramatic critic of Chi
cago said:

“[ met Lady de Bathe last year at 
the races at Ascot. She is^till

os, pro- 
religious

splendidly

! stiff. But
Even the nai 

n »t siven. But. so 
records of deeds l*f Immortal 
sacrifice will their martyrdom be given 
macee on j;K pages.

The- w*rc only

were living, 
ie squaws are 
as there Is a„5

SCIENCE JOTTINGS.Minard’s Liniment Co.. Limited:

Have used Ml SARD'S LINIMENT far 
Vreupi found nothing equal to it;

« HAS. K. SHARP. 
Hawke haw, \. R., Sent. 1, 1905.

’hleago Tribun». Paper has been successfully made of 
grapevine stems in Europe.

Acroplanists are looking to 
alloy to lighten the weight of the flying 
machine.

beautiful, and I ventured respectfully 
to tell her so.

” Alt.' she replied, with a faint 
•mite. ‘I Joyk well enough, I suppose, for j 
a woman of my age.’

“’IIow old are you. Lady do Bathe?’ 
said nn Englishman in her party.

“ ‘Fifty eight,’ she answered ’hot l 
much for a cathedral, but a very res» ? 
pec table age for a woman.’”

Only One “ BROMO QUININE” some newThai is LAXATIVE: BROMO QUININE 
Look for tiie signature of K. w. GROVE. 
Used the World over to Cure a Cold In 
One Day. *_*5r.

en are now listed; (lie summer schools, 
and the phenomenal success of the Gold
en Jubilee which is sweeping the entire 
country and heralds a new ora in the 
work for oppressed women and children 
In other lands.

The weight of the paint on a double- 
truck trolley cur is likely to weigh as

REMARKABLE.
“One of the astronomers claim* that 

lie his charted 60.000 new world*.”
“By George, it’s remarkable.”
“No! so very when you consider the 

fact that he lias the 
telescope in tile world.

‘*f wasn’t thinking of that. What I 
consider strange is that, with so many 
other worlds in .existcure, the lady who 
is acting as stepmother for mv children 
had to light on tin's one.”

much as-600 pounds.
1 h» Czar’s mail is not heavy, and the 

President of France lias the smallest 
mail of al! the national heads.

Denmark has more

Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

telephones per cap 
i ta than any other nation* with Sweden 
a close second.SAVED IN HIS OLD AGE. ABOUT BIRDS.A WASTED CLEW. use of the largest

“I lost a pocket book with a roll of ! 
bills' in it a few day* ago,” Charlie 
(iib.son told us. “I didn't make a 
fuss about it find tell the panera, but 
it was more than I could afford to 
lose. So 1 put a detective on it. He 
a*ked a lot of

You know the birds fly and sing and 
build nests, but did you know that they 
spend a good deal of time in dressing, 
and making themselves look nice? Well, 

Here is what some one said

Ai.napoHe. N. 8.. May 14, 1WP.-I am The new steamer Oeorge Washington 
has -1.300 electric lights, with a capacity 
of 25 candle-power each.

Since emancipation tin* negro’s knowl
edge of reading and writing has increas
ed by 5Tper cent.

An effort is being made near Boston 
to raise a rubber tree, which has been 
imported fruih Central Africa.

It takes about a bushel of seeds to 
make a gallon of oil. and fifty bushels 
• >f --eeds can he grown on one acre of

ever elichty years of age and have suffer
ed from Kidney and Bladder trouble for 

I took doctor's m 
I want o thank \

fifteen yea 
but^rot no

edtclne 
you for

in* me the sample box of Gin Pills, 
which helped me.

I have taken six boxes of Gin Bills al- 
toreiher. but got relief before I had .tak
en r.eav that amount. 1 had to get up 
come nights every fifteen minutes and 
hac to use an instrument before I could 
tirlrafe. Now I can lie in bed four or 
five hours without get in g up

W". ! f. PIKRi’K
M :-.te National Drug & Chemical 

<Dent. H. L.) Toronto, for free sample. 
Regular size. 6 for <2.00

help. they’ do. 
about this.questions, looked wise 

and said he’d report in a day or 
Well, about three days later I 

found that pocket book where 1 had 
mislaid sit. I rejoiced exceedingly, 
and thon I called up the detective 
agency to con fees. The ri’euth 
eq disgusted

“ Mighty careless vf you,’ he said. 
‘And I’d just found a good clew, 
to).’*—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

m, ^«^-"when yau neod a remedy
for COUCHS and COLDS

“Birds think a good deal about their 
dress, and are careful to keep them
selves tidy and in good order, 
course, their fashions differ 
birds themselves differ, but they do not 
change. A robin to-day dresses just as 
her grandmother did ; and none of her 
neighbors would dream of calling lier 
old-fashioned. Neither do birds have 
many suits. Two a year is quite suffi
cient for most of them, and many are 
content with only one. As a rule, the 
gentlemen dress moi* gayly than their 
mates, though they spend less time upon 
their toilets.

“dust watch our canary after lie lias 
had !iis daily bath. h«-e how each separ
ate feather i-, vlemivd. pulled and looked 
over, and how all the luo.-e 
taken out and dropped. All this is done 
with the bill, for a bird's neck is so flex
ible that it van be turned i*.i all direc
tions. ltut if|e hill cannot reach the 
head, and so Mr. Canary vises his foot. 
With it lie combs first one .-hie. then the 
other, scratching very fasi,*as if to get 
all the tahgles out. Then lie uses hi* 
hair oil, for, although complexion pow
ders are not known in i lie bird world 

nstunptiofi of wheat per hair oi! certainly i*. Ladies and gentle- 
<\.pita jn thi. cnimh v. irehlding ,«od and ' il al'"1" " '«> '
wlwnt flour lilt H, ba«h#u l-'r k.rrr!),' l“',v lm"' *,Ultlf !>0".vl' W »'«* ""
Im< liviMi fiiJiiws: ICO. .Tie lm,ho|1; 'J?.** "™r. il,"l,.t‘,1l1 ,‘or 1 I'orpoy.
1MS0. 5.52 lm.In-!. : ISO,). 5.40 ImsMs: " l""‘ !n,1.| «‘fv' -h"
10,11). 5.11 w'm'"/"s ""l *•"!• hrf '«-al.. just I.»you would press a rubber bulb; then 

she lays the oil on her back, jn-l above 
her wings, and ml»» her head against il. 
turning her neck in all direct ions until 
every feather is straight and shining.

“Some birds wear their hair done up 
high on their head, a ml ot her^prefor a 
Chinaman’s queue. St ill others comb it 
down plain and smooth like :i Quaker's. 
But whatever the style, it is always 
pretty and becoming.*' Northern Chris
tian Advocate

is

Of
because

MONEY SPEAKS.
Somerset Maugham, the popular Eng

lish playwright, was shown by a report
er .during his recent visit to New York, 
a rather harsJi criticism of his work.

Mr. Maugham, with a smile, took out 
his pocket book and began to read off to 
the reporter the “runs" of his various

Mrs: Dot, 421 nights; 
nights; Penelope, 399 nights.

So he read on till he had completed 
the list of his successes. Then he said:

“When the author of this article fias 
written plays with runs like those, I’ll 
believe his criticism. Till then 1 prefer 
to believe iq^ the public and the box- 
office. This isn’t, a question of words; 
it’s a question of figures."

The secretary bird is so called because 
of the tuft of feathers ever its ears, 
which much resemble the method gener
ally adopted by clerk s in disposing of 
l'veir pens and pencil*.

Th' total waterpower <,f the State of 
New York exclusive of that of Niagara 
and the St. Lawrence, is estimated at a 
million and a half. Fight hundred and 
eighty thousand of this is undeveloped.

The giant share in the coffee-consump
tion fell to ilie United 'Mates, and am
ount ed t-' 318.900 tons (against 208.800 
toil' in 1908) : (iermanv consumed 179.- 
100 tons; England. 109.100 tons; France, 
73.100 tons.

In China the fibre of ’he sunflower

AS IT USED TO BE.
11À ie. )

“Hate you got a good part?” asks the 
fi if ltd of t he actor who has been e ;; g-tg 1 tuc mgqt rc&i itici m ... ed to play in Bii! >hak,;*pearv's com mu p, ™E M°,ST BEA|UTIF1JL WORDS, 
at t!:e Globe theatre. ' ! 1 London 1 elegraph.,

“l airi-li." an-wers the player. “I’ve • -Viter an interesting contest to decide 
got Meivutio ii: 'Borneo and Juliet.' li"* twenty m<xst Iveautiful word* in the 
Fm gl.'ui. liecaii'Si> I think if a fellow van J‘:N$?lis,h Irtii^nag.*, in which thousands of 
do on.- or two -e.isons in Shak<vipeare’s ni’Miilwr* of the V. M. ' . .Vs. in New 
P'a.'s -:p ‘■•V! g<‘t * big «uougli reputation York, Mr. «lolui >h‘*a, a lawyer, lias 
to g > into melodrama.” icm declared the winner. Of the twenty-

-/-------------------------- five, words milmiitoil

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in 
I Cows.
i

e-
FOR MARRIED MEN ONLY.

Smith, 217If you find your razor as dull as a 
hoe, ask your wife if she wasn’t paring 
her corns. You van surely remove your 
corns quickly, painlessly, and promptly 
by using Putnam's Painless Corn Extrac 
tor. Unequalled as a nyinless remedy. 
IU-member the name, Euilnam's Painless 
Coni Extractor, 
price 23 co'it*.

ones i re

by Mr. .iht\t 
twenty one were aeeeptcd. * Tbe words 
fU'i.vptad were :

Melody 
Splendor 
Ailorati'-n
!•"<) ]lienee 

tie
I mic •)•?)••■»

THE SEQUENCE.
(Life.) Sold by druggist*, «talk is woven into Iwvmtifnl fabrics, 

and il is bvlievi'd that hv the t.xe of the 
proper maeliinerv it might in* used most 
profitably in this country.

The home

Faith

U vtinner»

"It MV- 
friers i.
f -trmo’iiil?;"

’• cry r .iianilie.” >aitJ 
"He ni Vi" i- .,1 to O'

ONLY SOMETIMES.
(Pittsburg Times.)

I Mrs. Philip Snowden, the English suf- 
i fragrtte, was taken to dinner in New 

York the other night by a very conserva- 
j '.ive senator.

Tbe senator, after attacking U14» "new 
woman" :n a long harangue, said to Mrs. 
hi no when bitterly :

“Woman makes all the trouble m

Shiloh's Cure
i eulclily stops roodiis. cure* colds, heels 
j mn throat and IubJi^. - - 23 cents.

A QUIET PLACE.
(Puck.)

pretty -do»v here
now, ’ confessed the Squaui Corners 
chant.

v '■<! 'h'- ;itv •• : i !si 1.: iu ; )| « 4
ui* 11. iy

M. d.-v .
l.OV.l

1 lappin
Liberty
Tltr.i» word"* were reject'' 1. “Grace.”

The two former 
were eliminated, it was explained, be 
vanne of t(ie liai**hnes* *»f the 
’’Grace.’’ and tiie “j” in ‘ Ju*Moe. 
wor.J "Triiih” wa« elimi 111 ted because of 
P’s metallic sound.

1^ vi’i »
! ! -1 -v
P::ri: v

“Business is1101 j PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Tour druggist will refund mone^if PAZO 
OINTMENT falls to cure any ease of 
lulling. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in tf to 14 days. 50c.

just

' du.stie-.” ‘ Truth." life.”,
“But nho, too,” said Mrs. Snowden, 

smiling, “makes life worth f 11 the trou
ble”

I “I judged so.” replied the baking p 
dor drummer, “when I observed < 
they had laid off one of the hands on tiie 
towu clock.”

“g” in 
’’ The

Mi kt
BETWEEN DIFFICULTIES.

(Washington Star.)-♦VMinard's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. ‘A "U don't like imulern slatuai vV” 
“No." replied Miss Cayenne;'

NO TRICK AT ALL.
(PiiekViA RADICAL REFORMER. A CITTLE SCHEME. ^

(Washington Star.I (Washington Herald.) |« Woggs—(So
*Do you approve of a curfew law for “I «’pose I’ll have to invito the faculty ïïnhl expèiiaes a inmdred

/v,J«in\n?a . tu dinner Christmas,” said the dean. j month. How in the world «lid vuu do ________m m_______
nin.le t tl'ouglit.of it. ' replied -Mr. Sir "All those professors!-’ exclaimed hia it? * Mrs. dawlxo-k I auppo.e you consid-

' ».T'’ ,e">'6 much oceu- ‘i™'* of 4he «pense." Hogg* By hiding the current number er vour judgment far su.wriôr to mme
pied wttli some-scheme to prevent par ‘Ob, I’ll get ’em talking ,hout carbo- of the Woman's Gar.oot.” so that my Mr. Jaw back-No, my dear We proved 
eats from spending most of their time hydrates and they won’t cat much tar- wife didn’t have a chance to put anyof the ço..Uarv when we eho« tv marry 

lo'>' '"’i"’. key. ' *$’ theli lir.itseiighl économ es intp_pravtice. each other.' Toledo Blade. -

“11 a
mouvrii statue's trousers aren’t.' creased 
it i-Zi't neat looking and if they 
creased it wouldn’t be artistic."

1]
you cut down the house- 

dollar* a
FULLY EXPLAINED.

Mrs. lliglmp ’l «iin #> husband has 
changed" so. that 1 didn't recognize him.

Mrs. Blase - It isn’t that, 
changed husbands.

They who forgive most shall he 
forgiven T5aili*y.

s]
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